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Here’s what I’m
grappling with.
Those that
appear the most
fearless among
us are the most
fragile. Anthony
Bourdain, my literal literary and foodie
crush, that buoyed me with reruns
twenty-four-seven after shoulder
surgery? And Kate, the sprite who
created an illusion of a fairy tale life (but,
yes, the fashion industry is a crusher). I
am, sadly, no stranger to suicide. My
mother attempted several times, but
ultimately cancer got her first. Her mental
illness was a secret in my family because
she was just SO. DAMN. FABULOUS.
How could she be crazy? But we, her
kids, were the ones that knew just how
bad off she was and how terrifying (and
exhilarating) life with her could be. I’ve
always thought that suicide was the
ultimate in cowardice. Giving up. Failure.
But I see I’m wrong. If nothing else
comes of these lives half-lived, the
conversation is on. RIP Anthony and
Kate and Mom.

We've been racing around the Shoreline checking out some exciting
new shops. Here you go:

The Finest Fabrics at Artemesia,
Old Lyme
As more folks escape the city for the
delights of the CT Shoreline, we benefit
from the talent and sophisticated taste
they’re bringing with them. Latest in the
string of happy transplants (from
Brooklyn), is this married couple who,
between them, are a talented...

More Artemesia

Market: A New Shop in Essex
Kim Gilhool is no stranger to retail, and
it’s apparent at her fresh new digs in
Essex. Masterfully merchandised,
Market is well named, too, as it may
just bring you back to vacations in the
South of France perusing village
marchés. You’ll find baskets of striped,
slip-on espadrilles, and a more...

More Market

Cait Shea: An Eye for Design,
Chester
My daughter and I visited Cait Shea’s
tiny atelier in Chester the other day,
and talk about insta-worthy! The floral
ballgowns on display are masterpieces,
but that’s not exactly an everyday
purchase. What is, however, are Cait’s
color-coded racks of wearable...

More Cait Shea

Sponsored Post

Our Team of Expert Breast
Surgeons Is Now Stronger Than
Ever
Middlesex Hospital is proud to
welcome back nationally recognized
breast cancer surgeon, Dr. Kristen
Zarfos. She joins our trusted team of
breast surgeons and cancer specialists
—all backed by the knowledge and
research of the cancer experts at Mayo
Clinic—to bring world-class cancer care closer to home for Connecticut women.
www.middlesexhospital.org/breasthealth

Learn More

BEST OF THE SHORELINE Readers' Poll 2018
We give you our opinion all year long, now it's your turn. What's your favorite
restaurant, who fixes your car, what's your go-to hair salon and the best yoga
studio? Give your favorite small businesses a shout out, and just for your
opinion, we'll enter your name in a drawing to win a $150 Gift Certificate to
The Essex.
Click below to vote in the 2018 Readers' Poll. If you'd like to share the poll by
email, just copy and paste this link:

https://theeli.st/2IXXlX4

Go to the Readers' Poll

Share on Facebook

Share on Twitter

p.s. from Erica

Dinner Train, first lobster roll,
fresh cocktails, and summer
reading on last week's list.

Read it Here

Guys and Boats
Nearly everyone on the CT
Shoreline likes to get out on the
water and there are several places
that offer fun boat rides in CT,
fishing experiences & island tours perfect for Dad.

Book a Cruise

Looking for something to do? Find sidewalk sales, writing workshops, food truck
festivals and more on the-e-list events calendar:
GET THE CALENDAR
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